THE POWER
TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
If you have severe-to-profound hearing loss, then
it is essential that your hearing aids have enough
power to let you enjoy hearing. But power alone
does not provide great sound.
The new FASHION POWER hearing aid from Widex
has enough power to help you in any listening situation while still giving you the incredible sound quality
you would expect from the most advanced technology
available.
With FASHION POWER, you can enjoy richer sound
without any distortion and hear more details from the
world around you. And you can enjoy conversations
even in the noisiest of situations. All with natural, trueto-life sound.

SIMPLY EASY
TO USE

FASHION POWER is designed to be easy to use. Its
failsafe technology and fully automatic design lets
you simply listen while FASHION POWER does the
rest.
And if you think that all that power uses a lot of batteries, then think again. FASHION POWER has a special
feature called PowerSaver that lets you enjoy using
your hearing aid for longer periods without changing
batteries.
So you can get on with hearing without worrying.

I feel like I have so
much energy now. I can
enjoy being out with
my family and still hear
what they say

colours

Additional colours

Standard colours

FASHION POWER is available in a wide range of
exciting colours to suit all tastes.

021

Warm beige

074

Midnight black

081

Tan silk

073

Titan grey

071

Cappuccino
brown

072

Winter silver

069

Summer gold

077

Shocking pink

070

Copper brown

075

Lime green

068

Pearl white

076

Sporty red

090

Metallic blue

078

Mediterranean
turquoise

EASY TO KEEP
CONNECTED

If you want to talk on the phone or watch television,
FASHION POWER makes that easy too.
It works seamlessly with our DEX assistive listening
devices so you can stream audio directly to your
hearing aids without any echo or delay.

TV-DEX | uni-DEX | FM+DEX | RC-DEX | M-DEX | PHONE-DEX

Want to know more about FASHION POWER? Go to
widex.com/fashionpower or ask your hearing care
professional for more information.

By choosing Widex hearing aids,
you are choosing products from a
company that has been WindMade
certified. WindMade is the first
global consumer label identifying
companies that use wind power.

Widex, DEX and DREAM are trademarks of Widex A/S.
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